
Helpful Hints for Gaeilge  
Béal Beo 6 Work Assigned Week of May 11th  

 

Béal Beo 6 p.143-144: ‘Ar Scoil san fhorais bháistí’  (Key words and phrases) 
 

 

 

Bhí eagla an 
domhain ar na 
páistí = the 

children were 
very scared 

Piocann sé 
plandaí, sméara 

agus luibheanna = 
He picks plants, 

berries and herbs  

Múineann sé dom agus do 
na buachaillí eile conas 
leigheas a dhéanamh =  

He teaches the boys and I 
how to make medicine 

Ní fhaca siad aon duine 
mar sin riamh = They 

have never seen anyone 
like that before 

Na scoileanna 
scairte = the 
hedgeschools 

Ag fiach = 
hunting 

An fhoraois  = 
the forest 

Ag garraídóireacht = 
gardening 

Roinnimid an bia  
= We share the 

food 

Foghlaimím conas teach 
a thógáil agus a dheisiú 
= I learn how to build 

and repair a house 

Ag cócaireacht   
= cooking 

Ag foghlaim faoi chúrsaí 
leighis ó na seandaoine 

 = learning about 
medicine from elderly 

people 

Bhí biseach air = 
He was better/ 
He recovered 

Ag foghlaim faoin 
iascaireacht = 
learning about 

fishing 



• Look at the title – what does it mean? 
• Highlight the key words and phrases on p.143-144. 
• Try to predict what the story is about after you find the key words/phrases. 
• Listen to the story using the Béal Beo 6 ebook available on the Edco website. Pause 

the audio clip and practice reading the text. 
 
 
Béal Beo 6 p.138 ‘An Seomra Ríomhaire’ – Ceisteanna 
 
Try your best to answer questions 2-5. 
Hints: 
 
Q1 = Where does Almir go to school?  Answer: Téann Almir/sé ar scoil san 
______. 
 
Q2 = What subjects does Almir learn?  Answer: Foghlaimíonn Almir/sé 
___________. 
 
Q3= What do the people who live in the village do with the food that they 
have?  
 
Q4 = What subjects do the girls learn? Answer: Foghlaimíonn na cailiní/siad 
_________ / Bíonn na cailíní/siad ag _______ . 
 
Q5 = Does Almir have homework? Answer: Bíonn/Ní bhíonn obair bhaile ag 
Almir/aige.   
 
	  


